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DISCIPLINE AND FREEDOM

. , ,>! No one with any power of discernment can have failed 
to note two opposite tendencies at work In the present day: 
toe, a tendency antagonistic . . . to freedom; the other, a 
tendency to lay claim to freedom in ways which it la hot 
always possible to defend- The second- of these tendencies 
}8 seen in a number of educational theories which would 
g . ... exclude discipline from life in , the supposed Interests 
free development. . . The other tendency we can see writ 
large on’ the recent history and present condition of nations., 

Hie importance of discipline depends upon the fact 
that without it. I i . the Immature personality may not 
cover that It has the freedom to choose something other 
. . .  than that which immediately appeals to it. Discipline,| 
Correction, and guidance reveal the power of choice—of <Jo-| 
ing what you do not "want to do; and in time self-discipline 
follows and freedom increases In proportion—freedom, that 
is, to pursue- and realize ends of values deliberately chosen, 
because they are recognized as good. No one can possibly be 
less free than one Who has always been allowed to; do what 
he likes; he 'Will never have discovered that he can do any
thing else. To deprive ..the young in the name, forsooth, of] 
freedom, of all benefit from the experience of . earlier gen
erations . . . is not to Increase bjuttorestertct their freedom 
by denying them the conditions of a fair choice . . .  If the 
discipline and guidance are accompanied . . . by reasons 
which will not only suggest why it is that such and such 
acts- and habits are good aiid so cause the discipline to be 
wHllngiy accepted, ftut will, above all, help to form the habit 
of reasoning and of considering what is, good or bad, the re-d 
*ult, so far from hampering freedom, will be to- enhance 
it. . , . - 1 —i-A. W. PICKARD-CAMBRDGE, In Nature.

Hope the Home Makers were 
disappointed, seel-n,g,as<l<i 

’s Ooilegiah promised

ON FIVE-YEAR TECHNICAL COURSES

• • 'Interesting In connection with the adoption at the Unl-I 
versity of Alaska of five-year courses for engineers are the 
Views expressed by the celebrated civil engineer, Dr. ,J. A. L. 
Waddell, concerning the shortcomings and needs of engineer
ing curricula: In his book, “Memoirs and Addresses of Two 
Decades,” he laments the fact that engineers are so frequent
ly ill suited to analyze political and business problems, and 
that through their relative inability to speak and write 
effectively on matters of general significance they allow the 
lawyer and the business man to pick the “political plums.” 
“Engineers as a class,” he says, “are lacking in the ability to 
speak readily 'and convincingly in public', and hence cannot 
influence the masses or guide their efforts towards- the ac
complishment of impbftaht desiredata.” Furthermore, “En
gineers are trained too closely along narrow mathematical 
and technical Unes and not In those which develop them 
broadly as men and as citizens . . . American engineers, be
cause of their narrow training, are not interesting members 
Of society, in that they are unable to converse well upon 
general subjects, and because'they are not keen in regard to 
any matter that lies without the pale of their professional 
life.” '

Even more interesting than this general criticism is Dr. 
Waddell’s 'specific solution:

“The broadening of engineering courses so as to include 
many studies of a non-technical character is a great desider
atum; and its Importance c a n n o t  Well be exaggerated. 
Among such studies are the following: English, a foreign 
language; .political -economy, ethics, history of engineering, 
oratory, logic, the science of government, evolution, physiol
ogy, Bacteriology, general world history, engineering law, and 
t}ie principles of  business.

"Sueh studies., will tend to make of the student an edu
cated," polished gentleman, 'whllfe those ordinarily given in 
technical schools are designed to make him only a technical
ly trained engineer. Years ago fallen an engineer was con
sidered by the, public to be merely a superior sort of me
chanic, cultural studies were not recognized in engineering 
curricula; but it-fe otherwise today, fbr now the engineer 
has to mix mueh with his fellowmen in order to inaugurate 
and materialise public enterprises of great magnitude' and 
Importance.

“He can no longer show himself to society as a greasy 
mechanic or an out-at-elbow draftsman; but, instead he 
must appear a polished, well-dressed gentleman, of pleasing 
address and interesting conversation. Besides, he must show 
unobtrusively and naturally that he. is a man of affairs, 
posted to  sound business principles, self-possessed, and ready 
to engage in any kind of intellectual conversation on mat
ters both technical and general. Such characteristics cannot 
well be developed in the purely technical school, but with 
the addition to the Curriculum of well-selected cultural 
opurses and by teaching them: with the same degree of 
thoroughness as the' technical branches are taught, the re
sult desired is possibly of accomplishment.”

■ And only through the extension of the course to; five 
years can such a result be obtained, believes Dr. Waddell-:

“Some decades ago, in an elaborate paper on 'Givll En
gineering. Education’, the speaker claimed that a. thorough 
and satisfactory course in civil engineering could not be 
given in less than five years; and since that time the ' 
bf engineering knowledge has Increased several fold . ...

“A professor laying out 1 four-year engineering course 
reminds one of a man trying to pack an excessively large 
wardiobe into a small trunk, frrst, he fills it to the M |  
with the articles he deems indispensable for his trip, 
he sees something that certainly ought to go In, consequent
ly he, pulls out a number of pieces, puts in the special article 
he desires,, and fills the remaining spice' with the removed 
indispensables, of course, omitting some of them for want ofi 
loom. Later he thinks Of something else that ought to go in;I 
and the operation of unpacking and repacking is repeajed.1 
How much simpler would It have been had that man at the 
outset procured a larger trunk!” f
I The reader should be apiirlped of the distinction which 
Dr Waddell makes, and which.underlies his whole discus-g 

between engineers trained as technicians and nothing 
and engineers trained as professional men. It’ is those 

belohglng to the latter class who must be given a broader 
education which will equip theiA to be men of Influence and I 
^ ■ h e  pawns of lawyers, business then, and politicians.

| CAMPUS GLIMPSES

ly organized and tra

MUSICAL READINGS 
FEATURE STUDENT 
ASSEMBLY FEB. 3

s Barbara Baskerville a

a thorough mapn 
th spring and the 
the offing, and ai 

id another play tuid 
ere’s no ; telling |

‘ production,

d now we . have, made special

nt here their -definition of W 
optln̂ Jst,” kiddifes* 

a fellow who thinks his wife 
s quit sjhoking cligrettes because!
has lately been finding cigar 

tts around the, house.”

W ITH  THE GRADS

Alaska First,” seems to he 
otto ot Louis biddings. '32. 

On completion of his duties as as
sistant thawing engineer and mos
quito control expert for the U. k 

ng Co. at Fairbanks in Ipe 
fall, Louis sets out for various 
points in Alaska.

at Peninsula District.

Jimmie Stewart, ’36, 
fully completed his solo 
flight a few weeks ago ai 
looking forward to chalking up 

lugh hours to qualify for. a 11-

im learned to fly in his spare 
ie, when not engaged with his

Airways mechanical staff at Pair- 
dnks. -
Robert Lyle, ’32; came from 

Nome to Fairbanks by plane about 
th ago. While in the Sew-

Inge Trigstad, 'SS, is on his way 
tusk to Fairbanks after several 
moths’ vacation fa the States.,

i been employed <

lid Canada, brought back '

Glen purchased the gavel' w 

Marquette, Michigan, and els

SKI ENTHUSIASTS 
LAY PLANS FOR 
SPRING ACTIVITIES

determined. Direct-

ordering the Biolog- 
skiers de-

jump. Despite a
oted, .the Sunday

throughout

d1 their ta ie jumping yi

[blinding snowstorm which not 
[mad© for vert poor visibility b 
also caqsed the snow to be alt 
gether tfto sticky for ideal jumpir

Ihas not as yet commanded mu< 
attention locals, Itjp ftiture, taw 
ever, looks very promising In tj 
light of interest already show

class A group;, a 

for jumping.

.fightfully modem musical apcom- 
iment by Paul Bliss. Hie group 
i appropriately concluded by 
ĵ ght selection, “Thumb Marks,” 
Wells. Miss Baskerville’s sen- 
^ ‘work was cordially ap4' 

plauded.
Musical numbers <to, the same 

program were two'saxophone solos 
Herbert McClarty and a ren- 
on of the University. Alma 
terf by' a sextfet' of .trumpets 
I clarinets composed of; Dr. 
e)ds, Dr. Bramhall and Albert 

Dickey, trtimpets; and Bed Saarela, 
Parker, afid Herbert Mc

Clarty, Clarinets.

T H EC A C H E
College, Alaska

SERVICE 
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

We Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store 
Needs

COOPERATIVE
DRUGCO.

For The College Stops

TAVERN CAFE
Regular Meals-Short Orders 

Dinner Parties -Banquets
Second Street Fairbanks

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

W here Quality Telia and Price Sells

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SU NTRANA COAL 

W E SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASK A 
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL A T 

REASONABLE PRICES
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CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY

applications. An intelligent and 
Appreciative introduction to the I 
study of geology should be pre-

knowledge of .̂ general Oheihi&try.j

a physical chemistry. <

(nd because > physical properties 
are losely related to and are de- 
lendent upon chemical composl- 
jon and change, the importance 
® chemical, training aS: a pnereq- 
lisite for such studies is Mtsl.
> Geology, the history- of the 
arth includes a carefiil consldera- 
Sbn of many diverse materials and 
■vents in most of which chemical

galaxy, - other galaxies. Many re
lationships are physical, but even 
these involve chemical properties 
and concepts. The chemical comp

are undergoing change, and there 
are recorded many, physographic 
chapters in past earth history. Ili
an these changes the chemistry 
of matter plays a most Important

Dynamic geology Involves a con
sideration of the forces which 
brings about mans geological phe-

foundatlon in the latter subject is 
necessary for, effective work in 
-nearly any ŝub&yislon of geology.

and ^ îmately associated 
ĉ igmisjxy/ and geology. 

JAMES H. HANCE.

ly related ix> chemical properties

Paleontology and paleobotany 
are the subdivisions devoid to a 
study of old life, both animal and 
plant, and here ateo chemical 
knowledge is needed in order to 
appreciate many ofthe problems 
involved. Organic • chemistry is es
pecially helpfuL

perhaps the dependence of ge
ology upon chemical theory and 
Verification is most apparent in 
applied or economic gepl&gy* Be“ 
cause modern industry has found 
uses for most bf. the minerals

chemical tuid physical 1

af and potash. All ol 
berials are relative 
ier certain condition

preoious metals, ‘to , nientiOi 
a few, appear to have resultec 
igh6ous | activity whereby |

deposited in crevices,, fissures,

IN CONCLUSION: The Outcome of 
The Discussion Concerning Engineers 
And Poetry

By JAMES V. FLETCHER

en the technical curriculun 
elude subjects that would

thought, further* that a general' 
survey of English Uterature would 
provide cultural broadening 
through the insight that it might' 
provide into the art Of, Utnatui  ̂
social history, and" philosophy. • fterl‘ 
cent discussion in the Coilegiari; 
has made- clear,however, tĥ it some 
students, whether because they are

true ̂ understanding of j the chemis- 

are identified ; and the chetHHI

i equality,'' quantity \

t. geologyis intimately. r

POLAR BEARS LOSE 
FIRST HOCKEY TILT 
TO  FAIRBANKS 1-0

ar, playing the center positi 
)T the Fairbanksans, came throui 
ith the only score of the gar 
I the second period as the playe 
ere fighting for possession of t 
jck in front of the Polar Bea 
xd. Thompson’s drive w it in

The other periods feattix 
7 of spills and, tajtesrceptic 
>th teams, witnneither ha 

ing any distinct advantage. The

I The line-ups fbr yesterday’s game 
were: University—-Francis Har
per and Karl Kaiser, wings; Har
ry Mikami, center; A1 Malden and: 
Ernie Boulanger, defenses; , Charles 
Sundholm, .goalie. Fairbanks: 
Harry Motschman and Mark Ring- 
stad, wings; Plat Thompson, cen* 
ter; Glen Franklin and Alexander, 
iefenses; Wilson Scott, goalie:

A11 er n a t e s-̂ tTniversity: Ray 
Mathews and :Leo Mattson. Fair 
bariEs—Art Harper. r.

Officials—Forbes Baker, referee 
ames Ryan and Glen Bowez 

goal judges Earl Beistline, time]

Advertise in the Collegian.

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 
Seward, Alaska 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

ie they have:

udents prefer to broaden their,

survey course in.•»;literature.
Objections Are Summarized 

fMT. Mathews, summarizing these 
3 pithily in ih€ February , 

Collegian, says,: iris

.suits in two directions — public 
speaking- in the third.’’ 
V-.&^ofMr, Mathew’s best points, 
which, he neglected to emphai 
sufficiently, was his objection 
having the “liberal dose-” of lit

under duress, but can. resist 
from spontaneous Jhter̂ st an< 
rlosity.' Of course, some students 
o£ engineering,' interested iijMH 
cultural history of England

»fforde<i b^’ the% 

literature. But for the

entitled “Advanced Composi- 
in and Reading foi: Engineers.’; 
would provide three credit hours

quired at presi 
English Lit̂ ratu 

Relative toe

ted readings in amtemporarj 
literature, biography, history, so- 

;riticism, philosophy, and th< 
arte with individual writter

English literature

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat A t 
MONTE CARLO

of History ; of English Literature 
and Advanced ] Composition and 
Reading for Engineers.

9KS A L E S
Every Month in the 

Year

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

January 13 July 14 
February 10 August 11 
March 10 September 8
ipril 1 
May li

October i3 
November 10 
December 15 

Special Sales Held on Request 
of Shippers. Advances will be 
made as usual when requested. 
Transferred by telegraph if de-

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE

Metropolitan Opera Star 
chooses light smoke for his throat

L auritz Melchior says:
"The hardest test 1 can give a ciga
rette is to try its effect on my throat 
after hours of intense rehearsaL I’ve 
found that a light smoke meets this 
test. Ana so, although I am not a 
constant smoker, I favor Lucky Strike ‘ 
for the sake of my throat. And, inci
dentally, so does my wife. When we 
go back to Europe we never forget to 
take along a good supply of Luckies. ”

xV n  independent survey wa^ made recently 
among professional men and women—lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers;,scientists, etc. O f those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Melchior verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, aind so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
o f Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s 
Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat!

A  Light Smoke 
"It’s Toasted’ ’-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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History Research Work 
Summarized by Director l

The university’s THE ALASKA RAILROAD

records, including 
the oldest, fortunately, are well 
preserved. After describing a specific _jeet requirements. ,of ,1 

Conservation Program,,’
Olyroyd, Director o

charge of the Soil'

mation about living conditions of

Is. Oresham was Secre
tary of State during President 
Cleveland’6 second' term. Morgan 
was . chairman of the1 .̂Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee and 
one of the arbitrators In the Ber
ing Sea Comtroversy of the early

Variety of Material 
In addition to .these' and" other 

collections of manuscripts and pii 
vate papers, Mr. Reid has eurveyef 
the accumulations in the Natlona 

sent# established

re those of the Department 
s. They are the corres-
s and other papers_

tendant upon President Mbnroe’s 
assertion of the Monroe Doctrine, 
and the treaty of 1824 when the 
United States and Russia estab
lished the Use of 54 degrees 40 
minutes as the limit of their ex
pansions on the Pacific. These 
documents were used again to sub
stantiate the claims of the United 
States In the boundary dispute 
with Canada. Executive orders, 
proclamations and messages with 
the various congressional papers 
and reports of special Institutions

materials. All of the above: does 
; not include pamphlets and maga-

(Bcrald’s
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

PAUL PALFY
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

Washing Machines 
Radi°s Refrigerators
MAJESTIC AND MONARCH RANGES 

Fairbanks, Alaska

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos- -̂For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

SEWARD TQ FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular4 

passenger anctfrfeight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service: which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has- made our patrons our friends and the. safe
guarding o f transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our embitionJ : . •

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing, our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS

Saturday..... 
Saturday.... 
Saturday.... 
Saturday.... 
Sunday....

Seward At.
Anchorage- Lv: 1
Anchorage Ar.

Curry . Lv. •
Cuiry-.. Ar.
Healy Lv.
Healy Ar.

Fairbanks Lv.

Southward
30 p.m........ .’..Friday
M p.W..... ......Friday

am......... .Friday

.Thursday 

.Thursday 

.Thursday 

.Thursday

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

Northward
Leave- Seward .........  Sunday
Leave:Anchorage.11:30 sk.m. Mon.
Leave Curry ........... ........Tuesday
Leave- Healy  Wednesday

Southward
Leave Fairbanks ......  ..Saturday *
Leave H e a l y -    .Monday
Leave Curry .......... *. ..Tuesday •
Leave Anchorage'  Thursday i

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE 
n leaves Anchorage Tuesdays at 9:00 a. n 

Returns to Anchbrage same day.

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND M ARSHALL 

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1036 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:0Q p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30, September 13.

Returning from Marshall stedmer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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EARLY DAYS AT NOME
By D R . H A SK T  FEAGLES

Clean, quiet, comfortable—yet n<
Take any of these comfortable accommoda
tions: newest reclining chair coaches, mod- ^  
em tourist sleepers—or Standard Pullmans 
with large, downy berths, compartments and 
drawing rooms. Tray service a t lunch courts, 
ter prices in coaches and tourist sleepers, or 
the "famously good" meals in the diners.

Aik for oil Dio detail* on a trip anywhere "aut- 
|  I." We'll moot you at the boot when you com*

Nor th er n  Pa c if ic^
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RAPIDS GLACIER

Glacier,/William Geist, 
archaeologist and museum ||flH 
connected with the University of

o| February 8 the alarming : 
Rprts from Rapids Rctadhouse, t

Wind Prevents Investigat; 

Leaving Fairbanks on February [

le glacier' is estimate

length of the* : glacier from 

height of approximately ]

CURLING: An Old Scottish 
Custom

1 C. ELTON TROTH

bodyguards and the protection of

; Sfcagway, Juneau or any of the! unique winter sport call 
iterior points and they did not‘Curling is played by boti 
link they needed any protection.1 women In Fairbanks t

| They notified X.

> #tiit wbrking 1

point 7without. causing ^iy <?

I 5 proceed farther
[by a section near 'the front term-

EARLY DAYS IN 
NOME

.. (Continued from Page 5) 
i same floe ;drifteck back, to tl 
r&r and they were able to wa

y started. We heard reports <

lt throughin Februar*

‘-‘The glacier bifurcated, . 
forked, and the glaciered mass, 
one fork is now crashing into tl 
other at the junction, crunchix

have seen fronted on Mfe sea, 
wlieTe the tumbling fragments fell 
into the ocean waters. Here' " 
crackling tons of ice fall to |

a compartitively small stream along 
one side, and murky gjlerfS ptbb- 
ably caused by the1 contacts in the

rork ariother’ day on.
| ice they a£li pulled 

Nome, tHe soldiers and all/ This

• having his claiir 
rbody, filed complainl 
lCburtin San Fran-

a n»nclsc.d arid. they

Francisca. Judge Noyes, from 
Minneapolis 'was appointed as'Judge 
M j the Nome 'district. In the spring

there. They evidiently, \

w many he worked

Delayed Justice

0 this idea. 'He Said h

t during the night

g vessel and drifted 

lg to' tile Alaskan-Yukon

he saw his first phonograph, 
“Whit© Man heap smar 

and- iron tails . By

century. The first, c

ada. Only at Winter ’ -carnivals 
the Northern States, Minnesota, % 
New Hampshire, arid Maine are 
cu§ig: events ŝcfipdî sdj so Alw-1 
kans can consider themselves tor-M 
tiinate in haying the opportui ?̂'; 
of seeing arid playing the sporty

bs and stone weights. America !̂

[ time the stones weighed i  

quarried and never blasted,

8 Varsity Players

| four, players, each. playing two
match between several clubs; guard 

tects another ;hack—a hollow cut 

lie Shot—the stone resting nearest

1 that |||i eight players from tlte 
( University of Alaska Pdlar Bear 
j varsity and eight players from 
I the University Prosh earned their-

j1 captain, of tjie rink, who plays

cides strategic matters. The “lead”, 
oc'; first player is expected ‘to. leave

1 possible, but oin no account beyond 
i it. The lead on the other side tlien

on the' tee’-* rink—the space in 
which the game is played, and also

the stone—to waste a shot by play* 
■ing’ wide Intentionally; ■ loop—to 
sweep; 'spiel—a match between

! games played during the official 
serm With Earl Belstline, affi| 
letic manager, 17 } letters | will be 
awarded to the basketball teams 
at the athletict banquet next'

Mflan Raykovich, who ended the
plays, with the rest of' the play
ers following Jn order. The second 

! player >on the rinlc .to leave his 
stone Is known as the third; and 

• the third player as the second; I
■ 1 the main object of1 the ’ game 
? is to' drive away tW opponents’

, mates In better < m n When

[ scores are counted, aiid the game 
profceeds from'' the either end of

stone in position. Stones that tou-
■ eh the “back-score." or end line, or 
: toiich the swept : snow on either

side are also remoVed.Tokeepthe 
rink swept every curler carries a 
ttrooitr.'*nie importance of sweeping

boftrhead, against which ft is the 
curler’s object to toy the stone 
The tee may be any kind, of' a 
toarli/. bttt generally | small iron 
plate with a spike in It is often. 
used.- Tramp, cramplt, trigger, a 
trieker—an iron plate fitted with 
■blunt spikes which the 'player

|! As compared with Scotland there 
are few curling organizations in 
the trnited States and these, hive 
beep founded usually where a 
group of Scotchmen have gather
ed. Curling has been played lq 
the United States for nearly a 
century, but it does not receive the 
enthusiasm that it enjoys in Can*

Johnny Butrovich of p i  Brown 
Bears, was the only man to play 
Jn,;'. eVery game, including the 
JUnmni fracas. The following play-

UNIVERSITY VA&SlTY—Milan 
Raykovich, Jack Wilbur, Don 
Georgp, Roy Moyer, Stan Hill, 
Barry Lundell, Dick Mahan, A1 
Malden and Athletic Manager 
Earl Belstline: \ J < f 

UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN— 
Bob .'Rutledge, Heni^y . “Hank” 
Mead, Gene Richey, Matt Yiirfco* 
yich, Ira. Miller, Harrison Leer̂  
Olavi Wahto, Bob Whitthome. .

It pays to advertise in the Gol- 

Subscribe to The Collegian.

Of‘the Stone is retarded by Hie

Where curling originated is not 
definitely known, but it has been 
popular in Scotland for at least 
three' centuries. Some writers, look
ing to the name and technical ■'

origin to the Netherlands. However, 
incidental references to it as a 
game played in Scotland are made 
by several authors during the fist 
half of the 17th century.

if the game is not indigenous to ’ 
Scotland it certainly owes its de
velopment to that country, and in 1

a; national sport; ft was played' at

N E W . . .
• SKI JACKETS

• SKI PANTS

• SKI BOOTS

• SKI SWEATERS

first with random whin-boulders 
fashioned by nature, and bored ,. 
through to accommodate the 
thumb of the player. In time the

a symetrlcalobject madTof whin- 
stone Or granite, beautifully round
ed, brilliantly polished and Sup- -

. Curling, having an esoteric lan- 
guage' of its owji, received biit little ! 
notice t>y prominent writers until >

BUY YOUR CLOTHES IN FAIRBANKS’ 
YOUNG MEN’S STORE

Brick's H
SERVICE WITH A  SMILE

FIRESTONE TIRES

C H E V R O L E T
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

S E R V I C E  M O T O R  C O .
Fair bunks, Alaska

TRY THE

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”



TAUE MEVe n .



TgYjjTTS f iiu n .

F.E. CO. OFFERS SECOND PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
TWO AWARDS NOW AVAIL
ABLE FOR EXCELLENCE IN 
ENGINEERING ENGLISH AND 
COMPOSITION

write an pxlequate report: 
vork or to formulatfejffij 
a definite. projectê Ŝ bh

American .Institute of Mining and 
Mê alliirgical Engineers have 

h affiliated st

iubject they. Wi$lyiri geology 
ng oe metallurgy, > -and the 
nap represent either' a compilation 
rad study of published materials 
*r work on a laboratory field profr-

counts lor but 8%. T h e . 
maining 92% is ̂ allocated? ta. ® 
tier of presentation, English;' ill

■̂—JAMES a  HANCE 4'

v PICTURES SHOWN BY 
B; MINING SOCIETY

it Grill Saturday hi

tfe KEr.: ■’ Henricksen ' presented 
sVeraJ' reels of Alaskan seen 
aturing hydraulic mining in | 
Iqcle District. A dragline H

Civil Engineers Hold Initiation, Banquet & Dance
^  ’jnĵ tihg'  ̂three new j.tur

following night 
Fairba 

Lee Linck,

I the initiates . were test

H B e . Dean Duckering and ft 
Ĉ mp̂ eli conducted the. qulâ

p ia v i  Kukkola , Dick Mahan,'ar 
Wilbert Lane, assisted by jOth< 

;rs of the Society, admir 
I the physical tests. *’■;>

i music-of Chariot̂  
rb McClarty and

STUDENTS TO TAKE 
PART IN FAIRBANKS 
ICE CARNIVAL *

(Continued from Page 1) -v/v 
three', succtespiver' days,! that . th< 
same' plan Wifi be followed thfi 
year.1. The course will be thek ltf- 
mile College Loop with-'the starl

have been entered to competfr^

Ldtfer YUkon trapper, whtfse Wzc 
set a., world's record f'fe wlniJMg:

ed tĥ t the University will 
wholeheartedly in the cele- 

Mis6 -University, as yet 
unselected; M l compete; with oth&

weeks studying Extension

Carnival
L e t ’s P la y

We’H do i > p in to make your play more en- ■ 
i joyable,' with ,thje following suitable Carrtival 

clothing:

Ski Jackets and Pants 
“Rainier” Ski Shoes 

Sweaters, all styles and weights 
Sport Mackinaws and Stags 

Pendleton Wool Shirts 
Fancy" Toques and Fur Caps 
Gay Colored Wool Mufflers 

Mukluks for Men and Women

M A R T IN  A -  PIN SK A
FRONT STREET- -f FAIR BANKS, ALASKA

<

A ll over the country?you hear more 
people mention the refreshing mild
ness and thepleasingtaste and aroma 
df Chesterfield cigarettes.

You hear somebody com
pliment Chesterfields at a , 
party. Another time, the J  

I f l k  grocer tells y0u it’s a darn Jj 
good cigarette. Or you see ■ 

H K  a group o f  men on a street 
■ r J F  corner, most o f  ’em smok- 
W. • *°g Chesterfields.

Because they have what 
| smokers like, Chesterfields 

BEjf are humming right along...


